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J. Rajesh, Vadlamuru.
Q: Negative question - Don't they drink milk?
(¢√®Ω’ §ƒ©’ û√í∫®√?). Tag question - i) They
drink milk, don't they? ii) They don't drink
milk, do they? -Å®Ωnç -N-´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.
A: They don't drink milk, do they? = ¢√∞¡Ÿx §ƒ©’

û√í∫®Ω’ éπüΔ?
★ They drink milk, don't they? =

¢√∞¡Ÿx §ƒ©’
û√í∫’-û√®Ω’ éπüΔ?
Q: äéπ ™„Ææ-Ø˛™  É*a† Ææç¶μ«-≠æ-ù™:
Roja: Ç¨¡a-®Ωuçí¬ ÖçüË! ÅC ´‚úø’ ¢√®√-©’í¬ Çúø’ûÓçC †’´¤y îª÷úø-™‰üΔ? (You haven't seen
it) ÅE ®√¨»®Ω’. Haven't you seen it (have
you not seen it) ÅE Öçú≈L éπüΔ?
A: Have you not seen it = Haven't you seen it?
(Haven't you - Ææç¶μ«-≠æ-ù™x ¢√úøû√ç).
Q: No ifs and buts, young man, you must
speak out your mind.
- DEéÀ ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®Ωnç àN’ö N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Å®·ûË T®·ûË ™‰ü¿’ (No ifs and buts) F ´’†-

Ææ’™ àç ÖçüÓ îÁ°æ¤p.

M. SURESAN

éÀçü¿öÀ ¢√®Ωç ´’†ç anchor í¬ v¨ûª-©†’/
vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©†’ á™« Çéπ-ô’d-éÓ--¢√-™ îª÷¨»ç éπüΔ.
-vÊ°éπ~èπ◊-©èπ◊ -NÆæ’í∫’ °æ¤-öÀdç-îªèπ◊ç-ú≈ anchor ûª-´’- -N-üμ¿’-©-†’ -á-™« -E®Ωy£œ«ÊÆh -¶«í∫’ç-ô’ç--üÓ
Åç--¨»-©-¢√-Kí¬ -ûÁ-©’Ææ’èπ◊ç-üΔç..

Ææ-´’-ßª’Ææ÷p¥-Jh-ûÓ Ææ-¶μº -N-ï-ßª’ç..
-Céπ -O’-ü¿ -´÷-ö«x-úË-ô°æ¤p-úø’ äéπ\ -N-≠æ-ßª’ç í∫’®Ω’hçîª’-éÓ-¢√-L – Anchor/ Compere (é¬ç°œÅ)/
Master of ceremonies (MC) ûª´’ v°æéπ-ô†™x áçûª ¢ÁjNüμ¿uç (Variety), Spontaneity (Ææ´’ßª’-Ææ÷p¥Jh) îª÷°œÊÆh Åçûª ¶«í¬ programme ®ΩéÀh-éπ-úø’ûª’çC. (Ééπ\úø ûÁLÊ° N´-®√©’ TV programmes
èπ◊ ´Jhç-îª-éπ-§Ú-´îª’a.)
É°æ¤p-úÌéπ practical example îª÷üΔlç.
¢Á·ü¿-ôí¬ Ææ¶μ« v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μ«-EéÀ ´·çü¿’, Ç£æﬁ-ûª’©†’ ¢ËCéπ O’CéÀ °œLîË ´·çü¿’, compere/ anchor
calls the meeting to order. Åçõ‰ Åçü¿®Ω÷ ≤ƒ´-üμΔ†’©’ éπ´’tE – É™«:

-¢Ë

Good evening ladies and gentlemen
(General gathering Å®·ûË)/ Good evening
everybody (éπ∞«-¨»©/ Éûª®Ω NüΔu-©ß
- ª÷© function

Å®·ûË)– ÉC Gí∫®-_ Ωí¬ îÁ§ƒpL áçü¿’é- πçõ‰ Åçü¿®Ω÷
´÷ö«xú- ’ø è- π◊çô÷ Åô÷ Éô÷ îª÷Ææ÷h/ A®Ω’í- ∫’ûª÷
Öçö«®Ω’ é¬•öÀ.d (Good evening one and all ÆæÈ®†j Ææç¶-ü¿μ† é¬ü¿’ – Å†-éπ§- Ú-´úøç ´’ç*C. Your
attention please. This is so and so (O’ Ê°®Ω’
îÁ°pæ çúÕ) welcoming you all/ extending a warm

(Wait till everybody has been seated and
the place is quiet).
1. A warm welcome to all of you to the ......
celebrations/ meeting/ on the occasion of
...... (Ééπ\úø à Ææ¶μº ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’çüÓ îÁ°æpçúÕ).
2. First of all, on behalf of ....... (ÆæçÆæn Ê°®Ω’), I
have great pleasure in inviting sri so and
so, who is going to preside over the function (Åüμ¿u-éπ~ûª ´£œ«ç-îË-¢√®Ω’). É™« ´·êu Ç£æ…y-E-

ûª’-©†’, ¢√J v§ƒüμΔ-†uû√ véπ´’ç™ ¢ËCéπ O’CéÀ
Ç£æ…y-Eç*, ÇÆ‘-†’-©’-éπ-´’tE îÁ°æpçúÕ. While welcoming the persons up the dais you can use
a variety of expressions as follows.

welcome to you to the ....... celebrations (occasion/ Ææçü¿®Ωsç¥ îÁ°pæ çúÕ). In a few minutes from
now we are going to start our meeting and
may I request all of you to be kindly seated.
SK. Nazma, Hyderabad.
Q: Wisdom is needed in the choice of ends to
be pursued and in emancipation from personal prejudice. Even an end which it
would be noble to pursue if it were attainable may be pursued unwisely if it is inherently impossible of achievement. Many
men in past ages devoted their lives to a
search for the philosopher's stone and the
elixir of life. No doubt if they could have
found them, they would have conferred
great benefits upon mankind, but as it was,
their lives were wasted. I have said that, in
some degree, wisdom can be taught. I
think that this teaching should have a larger intellectual element than has been customary in what has been thought of as
moral instruction.
- -Ñ Ê°®√-†’ -ûÁ-©’í∫’-™ éÀ -Å-†’-´-Cç-* -îÁ°æpí∫-©®Ω’.
A: ´’†ç ≤ƒCμç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ áçîª’-èπ◊ØË Ç¨¡ßª÷™x, ´’†

ü¿’®Ω-Gμ-v§ƒ-ßª÷© †’ç* N´·éÀh §Òçü¿-ôç™ áçûÓ
Nïcûª Å´-Ææ®Ωç. ´’† Ç¨¡-ßª÷©’ Å≤ƒüμ¿uç Å®·ûË,
¢√öÀE ≤ƒCμç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ´’†ç îËÊÆ v°æßª’ûªoç áçûª
íÌ°æp-ü¿-®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, ÅC ÅN-¢Ëéπç é¬´îª’a/ ûÁL-N-™‰E
v°æßª’ûªoç Å´îª’a. í∫ûªç™ î√™«-´’çC ûª´’
@Nûªç ¢Á·ûªhç °æ®Ω’-Ææ-¢ËC (Philosopher's stone
= N©’-´-™‰E/ ûªèπ◊\´ N©’´ ÖçúË ™£æ…-©†’
•çí¬-®Ωçí¬ ´÷®Ωa-í∫© v°ævéÀßª’) éÓÆæç, Å´’%ûªç
(Elixir of life) éÓÆæç ûª´’ @N-ûª-´’çû√ ¢Á*açî√®Ω’/ v°æßª’-Aoç-î√®Ω’. ¢√∞¡Ÿx ¢√öÀE ≤ƒCμç* Öçõ‰,
´÷†-¢√-RéÀ î√™« ¢Ë’©’ éπL-Tç-*† ¢√∞¡x-ßË’u-¢√∞¡Ÿx,
é¬F, E≠æp¥-©-¢Á’i† v°æßª’-ûªoçûÓ ¢√∞¡x @N-û√©’ ´%ü∑Δ
îËÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’.
éÌçûª ¢Ë’®Ωèπ◊ Nïc-ûª†’ ¶Cμç-îª-´îª’a. ØË†-†’-èπ◊-ØËC
FA-¶üμ¿ Å†’-èπ◊ØË Ñ N≠æ-ßª’ç™ ´’†ç Éçûª-´-®Ωèπÿ
îª÷°œ† üΔE-éπçõ‰ áèπ◊\´ ¢Ë’üμÓ Ææy¶μ«´ç Öçú≈-Lq†
Å´-Ææ®Ωç ÖçC.
Mail your comments to
pratibhadesk@eenadu.net
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Who dropped them?
G. Venu Madhav, Kakinada.
Q: Sir, let me know the exact Telugu meaning
of the following sentences.
a) I love
b) I am loving
c) I have loved
d) I have been loving
e) I loved
f) I was loving
g) I had loved
h) I had been loving
i) I shall love
j) I shall be love
k) I shall have love
l) I shall have been loving
m) I am loved
n) I am being loved
o) I have been loved
p) I was loved
q) I was being loved
r) I had been loved
s) I should be loved
t) I shall have been loved
A: 'Love' ´’†-Ææ’èπ◊, Åçõ‰ ¶μ«¢√-EéÀ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*†
N≠æßª’ç. é¬•öÀd üΔEo, *´®Ω '-ing' ´îËa tense
forms ™ ¢√úøç. Å™«Íí OöÀ passive forms
Å®·† 'being + pp' forms ™ èπÿú≈ ¢√úøç.

Åçõ‰..
Active Voice
am/ is are
have been
has been
was/ were
+ ing forms ™
had been
¢√úøç
shall be/ will be
shall/ will have been
Å™«Íí Passive Forms
am/ is/ are being + pp (past participle was/ were V3) forms ™ èπÿú≈ ¢√úøç.

}

}

N’í∫û√ ¢√öÀéÀ Å®√n©’
a) I love = vÊ°N’-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’/ vÊ°N’-≤ƒh†’.

c) Éçûªèπ◊

´·çüÁ-°æ¤púÓ (í∫ûªç™ à Ææ´’-ßª’ç™ ÅE
ûÁ©-°æ-èπ◊çú≈)/ É°æpöÀ ´®Ωèπ◊ vÊ°N’ç-î√†’.
e) í∫ûªç™ vÊ°N’ç-î √†’.
g) í∫ûªç™ äéπ Ææç°∂æ’-ô† ï®Ω-í∫-éπ-´·çü¿’ vÊ°N’ç-î √†’.
(I had loved her before she got married).
i) ¶μºN-≠æu-ûª’h™  vÊ°N’-≤ƒh†’.
★ m, o, p, r, t - all passive forms.
m) ØË†’ vÊ°N’ç-îª-•-úø’-ûª’-Ø√o†’.
o) vÊ°N’ç-îª-•-ú≈f†’.
r) -ØË-†’ äéπ Ææç°∂æ’-ô† (í∫ûªç™) ï®Ωí∫éπ´·çü¿’

★ We shall now have the pleasure of having
sri/ smt so and so up the dais.
★ Sri/ Smt so and so will give us the pleasure
of taking his/ her seat on the dais.
★ We shall now be happy to have sri/ smt so
and so on the dais.
★ Sri/ smt so and so will grace the dais with
his/ her presence, É™« call all those who
are to be seated on the dais, and also mention the capacity they are in there President/ Chief guest/ Guest of honour/
Special invitee etc.
★ After everybody is seated on the dais, call
the concerned to garland/ honour them
with a garland/ bouquet etc.
Like this go on announcing item by item
with spontaneous comments/ jokes between
item and item.
Anchor ´·êuçí¬ í∫´’-Eç-î √-Lq† N≠æßª’ç: Ææ´’-

ßª’-Ææ÷p¥-Jhí¬ ¢√uë«u-Eç-îª-í∫-©-í∫úøç, vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊©’/ v¨ûª-©èπ◊,
NÆæ’í∫’ °æ¤ôd-èπ◊çú≈ NØÓü¿°æ®Ω’Ææ÷h Öçúø-í∫-©-í∫úøç.
é¬®Ωu-véπ´’ç ´’K Â°ü¿l-üÁjûË Éü¿l®Ω’ ´·í∫’_®Ω’
anchors Öçúøôç, Ææ¶μº†’/ é¬®Ωu-véπ-´÷Eo Ææ@´ç
(Enliven) îËÆæ’hçC, áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ Å°æ¤púø’ variety/
¢ÁjNüμ¿uç Öçô’çC.
äéπ Åç¨¡ç °æ‹Jh-é¬éπ ´·çüË ûªü¿’-°æJ Åç¨¡ç™
§ƒ™Ô_-ØË-¢√-∞¡x†’ Ææ-´÷-ßª’ûªh-°æ-®Ω-î√L. Åç¨»© ´’üμ¿u
N®√´’ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊çõ‰ vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊© †’ç* íÌúø´
Öçúøü¿’. N’í∫û√ N´-®√©’ ´îËa≤ƒJ...
Roshini, Ananthapur.
Q: He was looking straight over at them/ He
was looking over at them/ He was looking
straight at them/ He was looking over
straight at them - Say difference.
A: He was looking straight over at them = He
was looking straight at them = Åûª†’ A†oí¬
¢√∞¡x ¢ÁjÊ° îª÷Ææ’h-Ø√oúø’ (Past).
★ He was looking over at them, He was looking over straight at them - no meaning.

vÊ°N’ç-îª-•ú≈f†’.
s) ØË†’ vÊ°N’ç-îª-•-úø-û√†’, future ™.
t) Future ™ äéπ Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ ´·çü¿’ ØË†’ vÊ°N’ç-îª•-úø-û√†’. ÉC èπÿú≈ 'love' èπ◊ ´Jhç-îªü¿’. (I shall
have got the job by then = future ™ ´’†ç

Å†’-èπ◊†o Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ ÖüÓuí∫ç §ÒçC Öçö«†’).
-O’®Ω’ Ñ tenses ÅFo take, see, look ™«çöÀ
verbs ûÓ try îËßª’çúÕ.
Q: You should have been to a / the doctor Please say in Telugu and also explain
which article is correct?
A: †’´¤y ú≈éπd®˝ ü¿í∫_-JéÀ -¢Á-∞¡Ÿxç-ú≈-LqçC. Ééπ\úø 'a'
´Ææ’hçüΔ 'the' ´Ææ’hçüΔ ÅØËC, ´’†ç Éçûªèπ◊
´·çü¿’ à ú≈éπd®˝ ü¿í∫_-JéÃ ¢Á∞¡x-èπ◊çú≈, à doctor
Å®·Ø√ ÆæÍ®, 'a' doctor, ´’†ç °∂æ™«Ø√ ú≈éπd®˝ ÅE
îÁ§ƒp-©Ø√o, ´’†ç á°æ¤púø÷ ¢Á∞Ïx doctor Å®·Ø√
'the' ¢√úøû√ç.
Q: Åûªúø’ áçûª AöÀdØ√ °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓúø’, ¢√úÕéÀ Æœí∫’_ ™‰ü¿’.
äéπ\-≤ƒJ îÁGûË Å®Ωnç é¬üΔ Fèπ◊. Please translate into English.
A: He doesn't bother however much you scold
him. He has no sense of shame.
OR
Scold him any number of times, he doesn't
just bother. He has no sense of shame.

Q: Ç •’é˙q á´®Ω’ °æúË-¨»®Ω’. - Please say in
English.
A: Who threw the books down? (é¬¢√-©E
°æúËÊÆh)/ who dropped them? (á´®Ω’ éÀçü¿ ñ«®Ω-

N-úÕ-î√®Ω’?)
Q: i) O’®Ω’ O’ ü¿’Ææ’h-©èπ◊ Åûªh®Ω’ °æ‹¨»®√? (®√¨»®√?)
ii) O’®Ω’ O’ ¢Á·£æ…-EéÀ §˘úø®Ω’ ®√≤ƒh®√/ ®√¨»®√?
- Please say the above in English.
A: i) Do you spray your clothes with scent/
perfume (°æ‹≤ƒh®√?)/
Did you...

(°æ‹¨»®√?)
ii) Do you apply powder to your face?
Q: The pen can't be Rs.15/-. It'd be much less
(It'd = It would) - Please let me know why
the word would is used here?
A: It would be - probability (Öçúø-´îª ’a/

Öçô’çüË¢Á÷).

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net
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-v¨-ûª-©-†’ -NÆœ-Tç-îªèπ◊ç-ú≈..
éÀçü¿öÀ ¢√®Ωç Anchor í¬ ´u´-£æ«-Jç-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx Ææ¶μº†’
á™« E®Ωy-£œ«ç-î√™ éÌçûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ îª÷¨»ç éπüΔ.
N’í∫-û√C É°æ¤púø’ îª÷üΔlç.

A nchor/ Compere/ Master of ceremonies í¬
´u´-£æ«-Jç-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx, äéπ Åç¨¡ç (item) Å®·-§Ú-í¬ØË
¢ËCéπ O’CéÀ ´*a, Å®·-§Ú-®·† Åç¨¡ç í∫’Jç* î√™«
èπ◊x°æhçí¬ ¢√uë«uEÊÆh ¶«í∫’ç-ô’çC. É™«:
We have just heard Sri/ Smt so and so
giving his/ her experiences (Å†’-¶μº-¢√©’)/
views (ÅGμ-v§ƒ-ßª÷©’)/ reflections (Ç™-îª-†©’)
on the topic of........
We assure you, sir/ madam that we have
benefited a lot from your speech. Thanks a
lot sir/ madam.
É°æ¤p-úÌéπ speaker Å®·-§Ú-ßª÷®Ω’ éπüΔ. Éçéπ
next speaker †’ °œ©¢√L anchor.
It will now be our privilege to listen to
sri/ smt so and so on this topic. He/ she will
tell us now his/ her views/ experiences/
reflections on the topic. É™« Ê°®Ω’ Ê°®Ω’Ø√ °œ©-

´úøç, ¢√∞¡x Ö°æ-Ø√u-≤ƒ©’ ´·T-Æœ† ûª®√yûª, ¢√J Ö°æØ√uÆæ ≤ƒ®√ç¨¡ç ûÁ©-°æúøç, ûª®√y-A-¢√-JE Ç£æ…y-Eç-îªúøç
îËßª÷L. ´’üμ¿u-´’-üμ¿u™ á´J ´’†Ææ÷ ØÌ°œpç-îªE
Nüμ¿çí¬ äéπöÀ È®çúø’ jokes èπÿú≈ ¢ËÆæ’hçõ‰ v¨ûª-©èπ◊
NÆæ’í∫’ °æ¤ôd-èπ◊çú≈ Öçô’çC.

Ö°æ-Ø√u-≤ƒ©’ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ Ö†o (NØÓü¿ é¬®Ωu-véπ-´÷©’
™‰E) é¬®Ωu-véπ-´÷Eo ®ΩéÀh éπöÀdç-îª-í∫-©-í∫úøç, anchors èπ◊
Eï-¢Á’i† Ææ¢√©’. Åçü¿’Íé É™«çöÀ serious programmes ™ anchor ´’ç* jokes ûÓ Æœü¿l¥çí¬
Öçõ‰ v¨ûª-©èπ◊ NÆæ’í∫’ ®√èπ◊çú≈ Öçô’çC. Å™«
îËßª÷-©çõ‰ ¶«í¬ prepare Å´-úø¢Ë’ ´÷®Ω_ç. ÅçûË-é¬èπ◊çú≈ Ææ´’-ßª’-Ææ÷p¥-JhûÓ ´u´-£æ«-Jç-î√Lq Öçô’çC.
á´-È®jØ√ ´’ç* anchor í¬ áü¿-íÌîª’a, v¨¡ü¿l¥, °æô’d-ü¿©
Öçõ‰.
É´Fo English ™ á™« îËßª÷™, NØÓü¿ é¬®Ωuvéπ-´÷©’ Ö†o-°æ¤púø’, é¬®Ωu-véπ-´’ç-™E Åç¨»©’ éπL-TçîË
NØÓ-üΔEo ´’†ç anchor í¬ ´’Jçûª áèπ◊\´ á™«
îËßª’-´îª’a -™«ç-öÀ-N ´îËa- -¢√®Ωç îª÷üΔlç.
É´Fo îËßª÷-©çõ‰ ´’†èπ◊ ´·êuçí¬ é¬¢√-LqçC
English communication skills O’ü¿ °æô’d. ÉC
´’†ç îËÊÆ practice †’ •öÀd Öçô’çC.

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
Rudrama Naidu, Balasamudram.
Q: Germs will cause us/ will make us ill/ sick - Say the right one.
A: Germs make us (not will make us) sick/ ill = correct = Germs will
cause us to be sick/ ill.
Q: For/ During a while, For/ During a pause - Please let me know the
correct ones.
A: For a while, during a pause - Correct.

'News' is uncountable..
Pratibha, Venkatayapalem.
Q: By whom was the bell rung?/ the book
taken by?/ Who was the bell rung by?/ was
the book taken by? - Which one is correct?
A: By whom was the bell rung/ the book taken
by? - This is old usage, and not modern
English. In present day English, 'Whom' is
no longer used. 'who' is used, with the passive preposition 'by' coming in the end. So
who was the bell rung by/ taken by? is correct.
Q: Ambrosia/ Nectar/ Manna/ Elixir - Do all
these words give the same meaning?
A: Ambrosia = ®Ó´’Ø˛ °æ¤®√ù«™x – In Roman
Mythology, the food of the gods = Nectar
(Greek/ Roman Mythology).
However, Nectar has other meanings too:
a) the sweet juice in flowers that bees collect
to make honey b) Any sweet and delicious
liquid.
Manna = (in the Bible) food miraculously
given to the Israelites (people who followed Moses).
Elixir = a magic liquid which people of
ancient times believed could cure any disease/ a sweet and tasty drink.
So there are differences among them.
Q: Who were called Indir and by whom/ who?
- Which is correct?

No, the first letter of unique things like the
sun/ the moon, etc. should not be in capitals.
Q: I have heard a good news/ a good piece of
news - Which one is correct?
A: 'News' in English is uncountable, so we
don't use 'a' before 'news' and we don't use
it in the plural.
eg: This is a news/ a good news/ an important
news - Wrong. News/ good news/ important news - Right.
A piece of news - Right.

Åç-õ‰..

Anil Kumar Reddy,
A: Ramesh was killed in the early
Hyderabad.
hours = E†o Å®Ωl¥-®√vA ûª®√yûª (Åçõ‰
ûÁ™«x-JûË É¢√∞¡) ®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ îªE-§Ú-ßª÷úø’
Q: I have seen in Hindu paper:
(Accident Å®·ûË)/ £æ«ûªuèπ◊ í∫’®Ω★ Ramesh was killed in early hours
ßª
÷uúø’ (£æ«ûªu Å®·ûË).
- In this sentence why they write
★ Ramesh did kill Å†úøç, Ramesh
Ramesh has killed/ Ramesh
was killed èπ◊ °æ‹Jh ´uA-Í®éπç did kill.
Ramesh did kill = Ramesh killed
M. SURESAN
★ And "They were killed/ Four
= ®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ îªç§ƒúø’ (á´JØÓ).
person were killed''.
★ Ramesh - singular; so Ramesh was; They Please clarify - Why they are using were/
plural, so They were.
was?
A: 1) Having been their faithful servant for
years, he finally cheated them = à∞¡x-ûª-®Ω-

Éçé¬ à Nüμ¿çí¬ ¢√úø-´îÓa N´Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’. Ñ éÀçC ¶μ«¢√-©†’ ûÁ©°æ-ú≈-EéÀ -ØË-†’
®√Æœ-† ¢√é¬u™x Been, Being -©-†’ -Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-*† -B®Ω’ ÆæÈ®j-†-üËØ√?

•úÕ, ¢√∞¡xèπ◊ N¨»yÆæ§ƒvûª’-úÁj† ÊÆ´-èπ◊-úÕí¬ ÖçúÕ,
*´-®Ωèπ◊ ¢√∞¡x†’ ¢Á÷Ææ-Tç-î√úø’.

1) Being their faithful servant, finally he
cheated them.
2) Being she is very intelligent, she succeeded in dealing the situation.
3) Being it is one of the best products of
WIPRO, today it is known to every consumer.
4) Being she was disgraced by him, she's
decided not to Ravi from now on.
5) Being my watch is damaged, I returned it
to the shop.
6) Been beaten by master, Ravi didn't go to
school today.

A: Who were called Indir by and by whom?
(old fashioned).
Who were called Indir and who by?
(Present day English).
Q: In which state the sun rises first?/ Which
state the sun rises in first - Which one is
correct? And also please say whenever we
write the unique like Sun/ Moon/ Earth then do we have to write the first letter of
them as capital?
A: Both are correct.

Ramesh did kill

Sravani, Nandyal.
passive voice ™ é¬èπ◊çú≈ 'Been',

Q: ÉçTx≠ˇ™ 
'Being' °æüΔ©’

2

2) Being she is very intelligent - Wrong.
★ She being very intelligent succeeded in
dealing with the situation/ Being very
intelligent, she succeeded.... - Right.
3) Being it is one of .......
4) Being she was disgraced by, .....
5) Being..... 6) ..... - All incorrect.
The correct statements are:
3) It being one of the best
products,.....
4) She having been disgraced
by him, ... decided not to
Correct
meet Ravi from now on.
5) The watch having been
damaged....
6) Beaten by his master...

Q: Sir, X class lesson

SK. Siraj, Nellore.
sentence Ñ

™ äéπ

Nüμ¿çí¬ ÖçC:
''I call it my chicken drumstick'' joked Nick.
Who was born in Melbourne, Australia, but
now lives in Los Angeles, 'I"d be lost without it. - Underline îËÆœ† ¢√öÀéÀ Å®Ωnç N´-Jç*,
sentence °æ‹Jh Å®Ωnç îÁ°æpçúÕ.
A: Chicken drumstick = The lower part of
chicken's leg, cooked and eaten. (éÓúÕ é¬©’

éÀçü¿ ¶μ«í∫ç, ´çúÕ Açö«®Ω’).
I'd be lost without it:
Be lost without something = be unable to
live/ work without something.
I'd be lost without it = I can't live without
eating the lower part of the chicken's leg
(cooked).
¢Á·ûªhç sentence: üΔEo ØË†’ éÓúÕ-é¬-©E °œ©’-≤ƒh†’.

ÅC A†-EüË ØË†’ •ûª-éπ-™‰†’.
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Pooja Pallavi, Nehrunagar.
Q: Please clarify the following doubts:
★ Not only is he foolish, but also obstinate/
He is not only foolish, but also obstinate Which is correct?
A: Not only is he foolish, but also obstinate =
He is not only foolish, but also obstinate.
(If you begin the sentence with 'not only'
the verb is before the subject - is (verb), he
(subject)).
Q: No sooner did the peon ring the bell than
the pupils went away/ No sooner when the
peon rang the bell than the pupils went
away - Which is correct?
A: No sooner did the peon ring the bell, than
the pupils went away - Correct. The other
sentence is wrong.
Q: Please translate the following into English.
a) Ç museum open Å®· ´‚úø’ ®ÓV-™„jçC.
b) Ç lesson îÁ°œp Ø√©’í∫’ ®ÓV-™„jçC/ äéπ ØÁ©

Å®·uçC.
A: (a) It is three days since the museum
opened.
b) It is four days/ a month since the lesson was
taught/ done.
Q: He feels as if he is jumping/ he were jumping - Which is correct?

A: ....... as if he were jumping - Correct.
Q: Please explain the following.
★ She wants/ wanted the Law to have come/
to have meet him/ to had meet him.
A: She wanted the... (I am not able to understand the word here) to come and meet him
- Correct.
Q: ¢Á’ô’x CT éÀçCéÀ ®ΩçúÕ - Please say in
English.
A: Come down the steps and come here.
Q: Ç school ´÷ ÉçöÀéÀ Å´-ûª© ÖçC – Åçõ‰ ´÷
É©’x üΔöÀûË / üΔöÀ ¢Á∞Ïh Ç school ´Ææ’hçC. Please translate into English.
A: The school is past our home.
Q: N’´’Lo Núø-D-Ææ’h-†oç-ü¿’èπ◊ àN’ Å†’-éÓ-´ü¿’l –

Åçõ‰ Ééπ\úÕ ÖüËl¨¡ç ¢√∞¡Ÿx NúÕ-N-úÕí¬ èπÿ®Ω’açõ‰
îªü¿’-´¤-û√®ΩE - Please translate into English.
A: Sorry for troubling you.
Q: He is to go/ He to go - Please explain in
Telugu.
A: He is to go = He should go = Åûª†’ ¢Á∞«xL.
He to go = No meaning, not a sentence.
Q: We will have painted the house by tomorrow - Please say the passive voice.
A: The house will have been painted by us
tomorrow.
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Anchor/ Compere á™« vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©†’ NÆœ-Tç-îª-

èπ◊çú≈ Öû√q-£æ«-°æ-®Ω’Ææ÷h Öçú≈™ í∫ûª ¢√®Ωç
N´-Jçî√ç. äéπ NØÓü¿ é¬®Ωu-véπ-´÷-EéÀ
anchor í¬ ´u´-£æ«-Jç-îªúøç á™«íÓ É°æ¤p-úÌéπ
ÖüΔ-£æ«-®Ωù îª÷üΔlç.
H i friends (formal Å®·ûË)/ Hi guys (informal Å®·ûË), get ready to be entertained.
First of all, we are going to see a group
dance (•%çü¿ †%ûªuç) by ....... (so and so) - be
prepared to carried off your feet by the
dance. Here it is (Dance follows).
After dance, the anchor: I'm (I am) sure
that you all enjoyed the dance - Here are the
members of the dance troup - ÉC Ø√ôu •%çü¿ç-

™E Ææ¶μº’u-©†’ ¢ËCéπ O’CéÀ °œ©-´úøç.

Bring your hands together (îª°æpô’x îª®Ω´çúÕ), dear friends, they deserve your cheers.
Next, we are going to listen to the lilting
tunes of the music of so and so (éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’©
Ê°®Ω’) playing the guitar. He/ She is going to
be accompanied on the drums by so and so,
and so and so will accompany him on the
keyboard (¢√®·ü¿uç). Don't miss a single
moment of it. Let me not make you wait any
longer.
(Music)
That was so and so (Guitarist Ê°®Ω’) entertaining us by his wonderful skill on the guitar. I am sure you have enjoyed it.
Next, here is something that you can't
miss. So and so will entertain you with a
breakdance item. Let me not stand between
you and the artiste - welcome her/ him with
a big hand (éπ®Ω-û√∞¡ üμ¿y†’-©ûÓ).

É™« äéÓ\ Åç¨»Eo v°æéπ-öÀÆæ÷h Åç¨¡ç ´·T-ßª’í¬ØË èπ◊x°æhçí¬ ´’† ¢√uêu©’ îËÆœ, ûª®√yA Åç¨»Eo
v°æéπ-öÀç-î√L. ´·êu-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç: vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©èπ◊ NÆæ’í∫’
éπ©-í∫-èπ◊çú≈ jokes î√™« Å´-Ææ®Ωç. Éçé¬ éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’©†’ ¢√J v°æü¿-®Ωz†èπ◊ ´·çü¿’ °æJ-îªßª’ç îËßª÷L. ÉC
èπ◊x°æhçí¬ Öçú≈L.
More next week.

− Sravani, Nandyal.
Q: Ææ®˝!

éÀç-C ¢√é¬u™x
ÆæÈ®j†-üËØ√?

been

-Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-*-† -B®Ω’

i) Mr. Nirmal has improved been learning
English for /since six months.
ii) Been our companion since six months, now
she is not coming to us as she has become
a famous T.V. anchor.
iii) Been it was hot sunny they didn't attend
the meeting yesterday.
A: i) Mr. Nirmal has improved, having been
learning English for the past six months.
ii) Having been our companion for six
months, she is however not coming to us....
Correct.
iii) It/ the day being hot and sunny, they...
Right.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net
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Rudrama Naidu, Balasamudram.
Q: We should not eat the food sold/ which is sold by roadside vendors
- Please say the right one.
A: We should not eat the food sold by roadside vendors = We should
not eat the food which is sold by roadside vendors.
Q: Write a para on the lion - Is this correct?
A: Correct.
f) With the meaning of 'wish to'.
★ I would do it if I were not busy (ØË†’ busy

I would do it if..

é¬éπ-§Ú-ûË ØË-†’ îË≤ƒh-†C/ îËßª÷-©E ÖçC – é¬F ØËE°æ¤púø’ busy, îËÊÆ °æJ-ÆœnA ™‰ü¿’).
g) 'Would' expresses preference. (È®çúÕçöx àC
áèπ◊\´ É≠æd¢Á÷ îÁÊ°pç-ü¿’èπ◊) - would rather ûÓ.

G.M. Jelani, Visakhapatnam.
Q: Sir, please explain the usage of should and
would with examples.
A: Should = must - expresses 1) Order (Çïc)
2) Duty (NCμí¬ îËßª÷-Lq† °æE 3) Necessity

★ I would rather walk than go by the bus.

(•Æˇ™ ¢Á∞¡xúøç éπçõ‰ †úø-´-ô¢Ë’ Ø√éÀ≠dçæ ).
-äéπ -™„Ææ-Ø˛-™ Having been usage -†’ -N-´JÆæ÷h éÀç-C -¢√é¬u-©-†’ -Ö-ü¿£æ«-Jç-î√®Ω’.

Q: -O’®Ω’

(Å´-Ææ®Ωç éÌ-Dl, ûª°æpE °æE).
a) You should finish the work in an hour =
í∫çô-éπçû√ Ç °æE °æ‹Jh îËßª÷L (Order).
b) I should be at office from 10 to 5 (10 †’ç*
5 ´®Ωèπ◊ ØË†’ Ç°∂‘Æˇ™  Öçú≈L (Duty).
c) I should be at station by 10 or I will miss the
train. (ÊÆd≠æ-Ø˛™  °æCç-öÀ-éπçû√ Öçú≈L, ™‰èπ◊çõ‰
•çúÕ -¢Á-Rx-§Ú-ûª’çC. (Necessity).
Would: a) Would is the past form of will É°æpöÀ †’ç* ¶μºN-≠æu-ûª’hèπ◊ will á™« ¢√úø-û√¢Á÷,
í∫ûªç †’ç* ¶μºN-≠æu-û˝èπ◊ would ¢√úøû√ç.
★ They said that they would meet me soon
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★ Would you help me in this matter? (Ñ

N≠æ-

ßª’ç™ é¬Ææh ≤ƒßª’ç îË≤ƒh®√?)
d) A past habit/ habitual action

(í∫ûªç™ Å©¢√ô’x/ véπ´’ç ûª°æp-èπ◊çú≈ ïJ-T† °æ†’©’).

★ Those days I would get up at 4 in the morning and go for a long walk. (Ç ®ÓV™x ØË†’

§Òü¿’l† Ø√©’-Tç-öÀéÀ ™‰* î√™« ü¿÷®Ωç †úÕ-îË-¢√-úÕE.)
Ñ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫ç™ ÉC 'used to' ûÓ Ææ´÷†ç.

áçûª ¶«í∫’ç-úËC!)
c) In the question form 'would' expresses a
polite request.

e) Â°j ™«çöÀüË ´’®Ó Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç – I did try my best,
but the car wouldn't (would not) start. (ØË†’
¨»ßª’-¨¡-èπ◊h™« v°æßª’-Aoç-î√†’, Å®·Ø√ car start

Å´üË.)

Staff éÀ Crew éÀ -ûË-ú≈ -à-N’-öÀ?
G.V. Venkat, Chowlamaddi.
Q: Sir let me know the difference between..
a) Commission and Tribunal
b) Staff and Crew
c) Photostat and Xerox
d) Moratorium and Prohibition
M.
e) Quotation and Estimate
f) Scrutiny and Verification
g) Suspend and Dismiss
h) Gift and Presentation
i) Altimatum and Warning
j) Guidence and Counselling
A: a) Commission = A group of people a government chooses to control something or
study a problem, its causes and the solution.
Eg: The Election Commission = A group of
people having the power to control all
things connected with general elections.
Tribunal = A type of court like group of people with the powers of a court, to settle a
particular dispute (N¢√ü¿ç). Eg: River
Waters Tribunal. (To act like a court to settle disputes about river waters.)
b) Staff = Group of people working in an
organization = ÆæçÆæn™  °æE-îËÊÆ Æœ•sçC.
Crew = The group of people working on a
ship/ plane/ train/ bus/ any transport vehicle
= ãúø©’/ N´÷-Ø√©’/ È®j∞¡Ÿx/ •Æˇ-©’-™«çöÀ

¢√£æ«Ø√™xE Æœ•sçC.

ü¿’† (í∫ûªç™)/ Éçûª-´-®Ωèπÿ Ö†oç-ü¿’†.
★ Having been hit by a lorry, he is seriously
injured = Lorry ÅûªEo úμŒéÌ-†-ôçûÓ/ ´©x Åûª†’

(¢√∞¡Ÿx ûªy®Ω-™ØË ††’o éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ö«-´’E ÅØ√o®Ω’ –
Å†oC past, past †’ç* ûªy®Ω-™ØË ÅØËC, future.
ÅC ûÁL-Ê°ç-ü¿’èπ◊ "Would") Åçõ‰ will èπ◊ past,
would.
Compare: i) He says he will go (future from
present)
ii) He said he would go (future from past)
b) 'Would' expresses wish (éÓJéπ), especially
with I.
★ I would (wish) he were here. (Åûª-E-éπ\úø Öçõ‰

i) Having been deceived by him once, I don't
trust him any more.
ii) Having been selected, he is happy. Ñ
¢√éπuç ¢Á·ü¿öÀ ¶μ«í∫ç Past tense ™ ÖçC
éπüΔ? ´’J ûª®√yA sentence èπÿú≈ Å™«Íí
Öçú≈L éπüΔ? Å°æ¤púø’ Having been
deceived by him once, I won't trust him
any more, Having been selected he was
happy éπ®ΩÍédØ√? N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Having been = Å®·-†ç-ü¿’†/ Ç Nüμ¿çí¬ Ö†oç-

c) Photostat = a photocopy of
a document/ paper, etc.
Xerox = a photocopy made by
Xerox company photostat
machine. (Xerox is the first
and the most famous of all
photostat companies and so,
SURESAN
photocopies are called
xerox.)
d) Moratorium = Stopping something temporarily with the agreement of the parties
concerned (Ææç•ç-Cμç-*† Åçü¿J Ææ´’t-AûÓ

àüÁjØ√ éÌçûª-é¬©ç/ û√û√\-L-éπçí¬ Ç°æúøç).
Prohibition = EÊ≠üμ¿ç/ Ban (for an indefinite
period/ E®Ω-´-Cμ-éπçí¬.)
e) Quotation = The amount a person says
they will charge for a particular piece of
work/ an article (àüÁjØ√ °æE îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊/ à

´Ææ’h-¢ÁjØ√ Ææ®Ω-°∂æ®√ îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ äéπ ÆæçÆæn ´Ææ÷©’
îËÊÆ ¢Á·ûªhç.)
Estimate = Assessing how much is needed of
something (àC áçûª-é¬©ç §ƒô’ áçûª-é¬-¢√™

Guidance

Counselling

Bv´çí¬ í¬ßª’-°æ-ú≈fúø’.
É™«çöÀ sentences ™ having been phrase,
sentence ™ ûª®√yûª ïJ-T† N≠æ-ßª÷-EéÀ é¬®Ωùç.
'Having been' Ééπ\úø í∫û√ØËo (past †’) Ææ÷*Ææ’hçC. Åçûª ´÷vû√† Main clause ™E verb past
tense ™ Öçú≈-©E ™‰ü¿’.
Rule àçôçõ‰, Main clause verb past Å®·ûË,
subordinate clause verb èπÿú≈ past tense ™
Öçú≈L. ÅüË, Main clause verb, present/ future
Å®·ûË, subordinate clause verb à tense ™
Å®·Ø√ Öçúø-´îª’a – Å®Ωnç îÁúø-†ç-ûª-´-®Ωèπ◊.
ÅçîªØ√ ¢Ëßª’úøç.)
f) Scrutiny = a close examination of something to get information/ know about it =

EPûª °æKéπ~.
Verification = try to find out if something is
true/ correct = àüÁjØ√ N≠æßª’ç Eï¢Á÷ é¬üÓ

ûË©’a-éÓ-´úøç.
g) Suspend = stop something temporarily/
stop a person temporarily from working =

(û√û√\-L-éπçí¬ Ç°æúøç/ û√û√\-L-éπçí¬ Nüμ¿’©’ E®ΩyJhç-îª-èπ◊çú≈ îËßª’úøç.)
Dismiss = Remove someone from their job =

Nüμ¿’© †’ç* ûÌ©-Tç-îªúøç °æ‹Jhí¬.
h) Gift = Present (é¬†’éπ)
Presentation = Occasion/ Ceremony when
presents (gifts) are given - (•£æﬁ-éπ-®Ωù

Öûªq´ç).
i) Ultimatum (Altimatum é¬ü¿’) = Final warning after which there will be no more warnings and only action (*´J Â£«îªa-Jéπ – DE

ûª®√yûª ÉçÍéç Â£«îªa-J-éπ©÷ Öçúø´¤, îª®Ωu ´÷vûª¢Ë’.)
Warning = 1) Cautioning about approaching
danger (v°æ´÷ü¿ Â£«îªa-Jéπ).
2) Indication of action being taken against
doing something (Â£«îªa-Jéπ îª®Ωu-©†’ í∫’Jç*.)
j) Guidance (Guidence é¬ü¿’) = Help or
advice older or more experienced people
give somebody (ûÁL-ßª’E N≠æ-ßª÷©’ ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰ÊÆ

Â°ü¿l©/ Å†’-¶μº-´-Vc© Ææ©-£æ…©’, Ææ£æ«-é¬®Ωç.)
Counselling = Professional advice/ advise or
help given by qualified/ trained people
about a problem. (äéπ ®Ωçí∫ç™ ØÁj°æ¤ùuç/ Péπ~ù

Ö†o¢√∞¡Ÿx Éûª-®Ω’-©-éÀîËa Ææ©-£æ…©’/ ´÷®Ω_-ü¿-®Ωz-é¬©’.)
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Roshni, Kakinada.
Q: We bear cold in winter/ We bear cold
during winter.
A: We bear the cold in winter - Correct.
(During = at any time in a particular period). Winter is cold throughout and so 'in
winter' is correct.
Q: Cool/ cold - Let me know the difference.
e.g. Cold water/ cool water.
A: Cold is uncomfortable/ inconvenient We don't like it.
Cool - Cold in a pleasant way - Ç£æ…x-ü¿-éπ-

®Ωçí¬, îª©xí¬ Ö†o.
Q: Huge/ big/ mighty/ broad - Explain.
A: Huge = big/ large in size or amount = °æJ-

´÷-ùç™ í¬F/ éÌ©-ûª™ í¬F Â°ü¿l-üÁj†.
★ Huge building/ crowd/ debt/ amount of

money etc. = Big = large in size/ appearance, etc.
Mighty = Powerful and strong - a mighty
fighter/ mighty blow (Â°ü¿l üÁ•s).
Broad = Having breadth = Wide = ¢Áúø-™„j p†.

Vishal, Ongole.
Q: Sir please say how the following are said in English.
i) Çßª’† Ø√©’í∫’ ®ÓV-©’í¬ college éÀ ®√´úøç ™‰ü¿’.
ii) O’®Ω’ school éÀ áEo ®ÓV©’ present Åßª÷u®Ω’/ absent Åßª÷u®Ω’?
A: i) He has not been attending college for the past four days.
ii) For how many days have you attended/ have you been absent from
college?

She is married to him
Srimannarayana, Srikakulam.
Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
i) They are stood = ¢√®Ω’ É°æ¤púø’ E©-•úÕ

ÖØ√o®Ω’.
ii) They have been stood = ¢√®Ω’

éÌçûª é¬©ç
†’ç* É°æpöÀ ´®Ωèπ◊ E©-•úÕ ÖØ√o®Ω’.

Are the above translations correct?
A: They are stood - Verb: are (be form) +
stood (Past Tense (PT)/ Past participle (PP
/V3).
a) English ™E six verb forms ™ be form +
Past tense form ™‰ü¿’. é¬•öÀd is stood ÅØË
verb Öçúøü¿’.

´÷vûª¢Ë’ °æJ-N’-ûª-¢Á’i† v°æûËuéπ Å´-é¬¨¡ç.)
Q: He is quite at home with Maths/ He is at
home with Maths/ He is good at Maths.
A: Be at home = 1) not feel difficult = be
easy (of subjects of study).
2) feel comfortable and happy.
★ Be at home in, not with.
Q: She is married to him/ She is married
with him.
A: ..... married to him - Correct.
Q: While/ When - Explain. Please translate
the following into Telugu.
a) Ç¢Á’ °æ¤Ææhéπç îªü¿’-´¤ûª÷ Evü¿-§Ú-®·çC.
b) Ñ §Ú®√-ôç™ ØË†’ ¢√∞¡x†’ é¬§ƒ-úø-û√ØÓ ™‰éπ

††’o ØËØË éÓ™p-û√ØÓ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’.
A: While = When. While, however, refers to
a continuous action.

a) (While) reading the book, she fell asleep.
b) I don't know if in this fight I am going to
save them or lose myself.
Q: He went to bed watching / by watching
/on watching the T.V./ T.V.
A: ....... to bed watching the TV - Correct.
Q: She must be cooking/ She is cooking.
A: a) She must be cooking = You do not see
her cooking, but you are sure that at
the time of your saying this she is
cooking.
b) She is cooking = You see her cooking
(She is doing the cooking).

Å™«Íí They have been stood èπÿú≈ sentence
é¬ü¿’. áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ have been stood èπÿú≈ have
been + Past tense/ Past participle. Â°j† îÁ°œp-†ô’d
ÉC èπÿú≈ 'be' form + (have been) + PT Å†’-èπ◊çõ‰
Å™«çöÀ verb form English ™ ™‰ü¿’ – é¬•öÀd ÉC
ûª°æ¤p. Stood, PP Å†’-èπ◊çõ‰, stand èπ◊ Â°j† îÁ°œp-†ô’d
passive ™‰ü¿’. é¬•öÀd They are stood/ They have
been stood ÆæÈ®j† English é¬ü¿’.

éÌçûª é¬©ç
†’ç* Éçé¬ E©-•úÕ ÖØ√o®Ω’.
Q: Contract °æE O’ü¿ ®√V ØÁ©÷x®Ω’ ¢Á∞«h†
- çõ‰
áçü¿’èπ◊ ´ü¿çl ô- ’-Ø√o´¤ = Why are you obstruct-

ÆæJ-é¬ü¿’.)
b) äéπ-¢Ë∞¡ are stood - are + PP Å†’-èπ◊çõ‰ ÅC
Passive Voice Å´¤-ûª’çC; Å®·ûË stand ™«çöÀ
verbs èπ◊ passive voice Öçúøü¿’, áçü¿’-éπçõ‰
stand = E©-•-úøôç. á´-JE/ üËEo E©-•-úøôç?
ÅØË v°æ¨¡oèπ◊, answer ®√ü¿’ é¬•öÀd, stand, walk,
go ™«çöÀ verbs èπ◊ Passive Voice Öçúøü¿’.
é¬•öÀd They are stood - WRONG (Not a
sentence).
They stood - OK. Meaning, ¢√∞¡Ÿx E©-•-ú≈f®Ω’.

Q: °æô’d-ü¿-©ûÓ ≤ƒCμÊÆh ®√E Nü¿uç-ô÷ ™‰ü¿’ = There
is no art which can't be got if it is tried
determinatively.
A: There is no art which can't be learnt if you
try with determination.
Q: If he were taking the exam then he will
finish it in one hour.
A: If he were taking the exam, he would
finish it in time.

Glance: take a quick look
G.V. Venkat,
ÆæçÆæn/ ´uèπ◊h© Ææ´‚£æ«ç ÖüËl-¨»©’, †´’t-é¬©’
Chowlamaddi.
ûÁLÊ° ¢√éπuç/ °æü¿ Ææ´·-üΔßª’ç.)
Q: Sir let me know the
eg: 'v°æï© éÓÆæ¢Ë’ ¢Ë’ç— Å†oC AP Police
difference between..
Motto. (Çü¿®Ωzç/ †´’téπç/ ÖüËl¨¡ç.)
a) Insurance and Exgratia
Slogan = An easy to remember word/
b) Cancel and Delete
phrase used by political parties/ by
c) Panic and Disaster
ads to attract people's attention. (v°æïM. SURESAN
d) Motto and Slogan
©†’ Çéπ-J{ç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ®√ï-éÃßª’ §ƒKd-©’/ v°æéπ-ôe) Jail and Prison
f) Gaze and Glance
†-™x ¢√úË Çéπ-®Ω{-ùÃ-ßª’-¢Á’i† EØ√-üΔ©’.)
g) Drought and Famine
e) Jail = Prison
h) Scarcity and Scanty
f) Gaze = Look fixedly at something/ somei) Courtesy and Source
one for a long time in admiration/ wonder
(¢Á’°æ¤p-ûÓ-é¬F/ Ç¨¡a-®Ωuç-ûÓ-é¬F äéπ-JE/ äéπ ´Ææ’h-´¤†’
a) Insurance = Payment of costs and damages
éπ∞¡Ÿx A°æ¤p-éÓ-èπ◊çú≈ Å™«Íí îª÷úøôç.)
against the regular payments by customers
Glance = Take a quick look (üËØÁj oØ√/ á´-È®j oØ√
(H´÷).
éπ~ù-é¬-©ç-§ƒô’ îª÷úøôç.)
Exgratia = (Usually an amount of money)
g) Famine (Scarcity of food = é~¬´’ç/ éπ®Ω´¤) is
given as a gift/ favour according to law
the result of drought (´®√{©’ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç/ ´®√{(îªôdç v°æé¬®Ωç áèπ◊\-´í¬ úø•’s ®Ω÷°æç™ îÁLxçîË/

é¬†’-éπí¬ ÉîËa ≤˘éπ®Ωuç).
b) Cancel = Order/ decide that something due
to happen should not (®Ωü¿’l îËßª’úøç).
Delete = Remove (ûÌ©-Tç-îªúøç, àüÁjØ√ N≠æ-ßª÷Eo

äéπ ñ«G-û√-™ç*).
c) Panic = Great fear caused by a disaster

(N°æûª’h). (N°æûª’h ´©x ™‰üΔ N°æûª’h ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’ç-ü¿ØË
¶μºßª’ç ´©x éπLÍí N°æ-K-ûª-¢Á’i† ¶μºßª’ç/ ü¿úø.)
d) Motto = A short sentence/ phrase expressing the aims and beliefs of a person/ an
organization / a group of persons (äéπ ´uéÀh/

éÀçü¿-öÀ-≤ƒJ ´’†ç anchor í¬ á™«
programme †’ †úÕ-°œç-î√™ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´úøç
v§ƒ®Ωç-Gμçî√ç éπüΔ. ´·êuçí¬
entertainment programme †’ (NØÓü¿
é¬®Ωu-véπ-´÷Eo) †úø-°æ-ôç™ Anchor/
Compere/ Master of ceremonies

áçûª Öû√q£æ«çí¬ Öçö«®Ó vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊©’ -Åç-ûª
Ææ®Ω-üΔí¬ -Öç--ö«®Ω’. éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’© v°æü¿-®ΩzØ√
é¬®Ωuvéπ´’ç Ç£æ…x-ü¿-éπ-®Ωçí¬ ≤ƒí∫’-ûª’çC.

Correct: 1) They stood
2) They have been standing.
They stood = ¢√∞¡Ÿx E©•-ú≈f®Ω’.
They have been standing = ¢√∞¡x

ing/ not allowing/ permitting Raju to go to
Nellore on contract work? - Is this correct?
A: When Raju wants to go to Nellore on contract work, why are you asking him not to?
(´ü¿lç-ô’-Ø√o´¤ éπüΔ? Obstructing = Åúøf-Tç-îªúøç,
not permitting Å†’-´’-Aç-îª-éπ-§Ú-´úøç – Ééπ\úø

(§Òúø´¤, ¢Áúø-©’p-©èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cμç*.)
Q: Peculiar/ Exclusive - Please explain.
A: Peculiar = Odd/ different from the usual
= N*-vûª-¢Á’i†/ ´÷´‚©’ éπçõ‰ Gμ†o-¢Á’i†/
unusual.
Exclusive = Special/ limited to one person/
one group/ of only one variety.
★ Travelling by air force plane is the exclusive privilege of the PM. (v°æüμΔ-†-´’ç-vAéÀ
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¶μ«´ç.)
h) Scarcity = Lack of sufficient quantity of
something/ something not being available

he last article the item announced was a
break dance item. As the item ends, and
before the next item goes on the stage, the
anchor can interact directly with the audience (vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©-ûÓØË ØË®Ω’í¬ Ææç¶μ«-≠œçîË v°æßª’ûªoç
îËÊÆh, ¢√∞¡xèπ◊ NÆæ’í∫’ ™‰èπ◊çú≈ Öçô’çC) and that
gives them a sense of participation and
ensures their involvement in the proceedings. The anchor can say something like
this:
So how was our friends' break dance,
guys? Wonderful, wasn't it? That carried you
off your feet, didn't it? (N’´’tLo í¬L™ ûËL-§ÚßË’ô’d îËÆœçC éπüΔ?). So what are you waiting
for? Give the artists a big hand (°∂æ’†çí¬

T

îª°æpô’x éÌöÀd éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’-©†’ ¢Á’îª’a-éÓçúÕ.)
É°æ¤púø’ break dance éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’-©†’ °æJ-îªßª’ç
îËßª÷L. Solo (äéπ\Í® îËÆœ†) dance Å®·ûË éπ∞«é¬-®Ω’úø’/ éπ∞«-é¬-J-ùÀE ¢ËCéπ O’CéÀ °œ©’≤ƒhç. ÅüË
•%çü¿-Ø√ôuç (group dance) Å®·ûË •%çü¿ç-™E
¢√®Ωç-ü¿-JF, ÅC recorded music é¬èπ◊çú≈ live
music Å®·ûË ÆæçUûª éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’-©†’ Ê°®Ω’ Ê°®Ω’Ø√
¢ËCéπ O’CéÀ °œL* °æJ-îªßª’ç îË≤ƒhç, vÊ°éπ~èπ◊© éπ®Ωû√∞¡ üμ¿y†’-©ûÓ.

¢√JéÀ ¢√®·ü¿u Ææ£æ«-é¬®Ωç ÅçCç-*-†-¢√J
N≠æßª’ç É™« îÁ§Òpîª’a: Here are the members
of the orchestra.
The keyboard by ........, so and so played
the guitar, É™« v°æA ¢√®·ü¿u éπ∞«-é¬®Ω’úÕF °æJîªßª’ç îË≤ƒhç, to the clapping of the audience.

Ñ °æJ-îª-ßª÷™x èπÿú≈ ¶μ«≠æ™ ¢ÁjNüμ¿uç Öçõ‰
¶«í∫’çô’çC.
N’í∫û√ ´îËa-≤ƒJ.
★ To download previous lessons

(éÌ®Ωûª/ ™‰N’.)
Scanty = Too little (î√™« ûªèπ◊\´).
i) Courtesy = 1) Politeness (´’®√uü¿).
2) With the permission of (Å†’-´’-AûÓ).
Source = Place/ person/ thing that we get,
something from (´‚©ç/ ÇüμΔ®Ωç).
★ The Samskrita Mahabharatam is the source
of the Telugu Mahabharatam.
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